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Squirt B2 Blue Star Zach Ryan
The South Shore Seahawks had a 

sit-down with centerman Zach Ryan.  
Playing in his 3rd full season, Zach has 
developed into an impact player.  Last 
season, he was one of the top goal 
scorers for the championship winning 
Mite C Yankee Travel Team.  

Yet scoring goals is not the only 
part of his game.  “This kid is a two-way 
player--a lot like Patrice Bergeron,” said 
last year’s coach Ed Smith.  “Zach is the 
kid who makes other players better with 
his unselfish style.  His unpredictability 
constantly nags opponents.  He makes 
perfectly timed passes on one rush, then 
can freeze the goalie on the next one 
and put the puck in the top shelf.  He’s 
difficult to defend.”     

Zach was gracious to tell Seahawks 
Nation a little bit about himself. 

Seahawks (SH): What team are you 
playing for right now? 

Zach Ryan (ZR): The Squirt B2 Blue 
SH: What position? 
ZR: I will play wherever my coaches 

assign me, but I mostly play center.  
That’s my favorite. 

SH: What’s your favorite TV show? 
ZR: ESPN Sportscenter 
SH: Favorite movie? 
ZR: The Bench Warmers 
SH: Favorite subject in school? 
ZR: Science 
SH: Favorite Bruin? 
ZR: Milan Lucic  
SH: Favorite hockey rink? 
ZR: The Bog 
SH: Favorite sport other than 

hockey? 
ZR: Football 

SH: What do you want to do for a 
career when you’re older?                                                                                                                                         

ZR: I want to play in the NHL. 
SH: Why do you like playing  for 

the South Shore Seahawks? 
ZR: I know all the players and 

coaches.  I’ve made a lot of friends.  
Playing in the hockey tournaments are 
the best because you get to stay in a 
hotel and use the pool.   

SH: Is there anything else you want 
to say? 

ZR: I love it when my family comes 
to my games.  I try to skate as hard as I 
can for them and maybe even score a 
goal. 
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1) What infraction is a hockey referee calling if he clasps his wrists?                                    

2) What NHL teams plays in an arena called “The Pond?” 

3) Who was the first NHL defenseman to win the NHL point scoring title? 

4) Two players won the MVP during the 1980s.  Wayne Gretzky was one.  

Who else? 

5) What father and son have BOTH won the NHL MVP award?

             Finn Carragher 

       Mite A Team star 

Finn sets the pace 

and sits atop the  

leader board in the 5,000 

pucks challenge.  Finn just 

keeps shooting!                  	His total is now 10,039 !!!

Zach Ryan awaiting a pass 

during Seahawks action!

HOCKEY TRIVIA
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       Mike Dockray 
Seahawks Nation recently caught up with a familiar face around the Seahawks 

organization, Mr. Mike Dockray.   Mike has been an active father, coach, and 

overall contributor to the Seahawks for four seasons.  A native of Cohasset, he still 

resides in Seahawks Country (Scituate) with his wife, Heather, and two hockey-

happy kids.  Maggie plays on the Girls U-10 A’s and also the Squirt B2 White team; 

son Mick also plays for the Squirt B2 White team.  Mike is an assistant coach on 

both teams. 

Seahawks (SH): Who was your favorite Bruin when you were a kid? 

Mike Dockray (MD): Mike O’Connell.  I like the way he played the game. 

SH: What do you play for ice hockey? 

MD: I was an avid pond hockey guy---all the time with my friends.  I also played summer 

hockey every year. 

SH: Why do you enjoy coaching? 

MD: It’s a way to stay involved in my kids’ lives.  Work and school take up a lot of time, so 

being part of their activities is a way for Heather and me to make lasting connections with 

Maggie and Mick. 

SH: How have the Seahawks helped kids both on and off the ice? 

MD: That’s a fair question.  As far as “on the ice goes,” I believe that the new ADM 

practice model is great.  I’ve seen great strides in the kids’ skill development.  Its structure, 

the stations, and all the constant movement makes it better than our old school practices 

where kids would be idle for minutes at a time.  The off-the-ice part is the real reward.  Not 

only have the kids made lifelong friends, but Heather and I have established bonds with 

people that now extend far beyond the rink.  I just don’t see that happening in club hockey. 

SH: Any advice for the kids? 

MD: Always remember: it’s just a game.  Give it your best, and make best friends. 

“Old School” Seahawks logo from  

the 1970s and 1980s before the  

towns of Cohasset and Marshfield  

broke off to form “Coastal Stars.” 

COACH’S CORNER

Answers to 
Hockey Trivia 

1.  Holding 

2. Anaheim Ducks 

3. Bobby Orr 

4. Mario Lemieux 

5. Bobby/Brett Hull 

How many 
 did you  
answer  

correctly??



 Annabel May: Making Great Strides  

Feisty play and toughness are things which are tough to coach.  They are ingrained attributes that some 

players have, and some players don’t.  Ms. Annabel May of the Shehawks U-10 A team is most certainly a 

feisty player who skates every shift to maximum effort.  It’s all part of the reason why Annabel loves the 

game.  Coach Bob Monahan didn’t hesitate to characterize Annabel’s play.  “She is one of the toughest 

and most competitive players,” he said.  “Annabel has a knack for scoring goals in the dirty areas.  She 

shows versatility by playing goalie and is a welcomed locker room presence with her immense popularity 

with teammates.” Coach Monahan’s words made it clear that the Shehawks are a better team with 

Annabel as part of it.  Ms. Annabel was happy to sit down with Seahawks Nation and tell us a little bit 

about herself. 

Seahawks (SH): Who is your favorite Boston Bruin? 

Annabel May (AM): Patrice Bergeron.   

He does everything out there and always makes a play. 

SH: Favorite TV show? 

AM: ICarly 

SH: Favorite Movie? 

AM: The Hunger Games 

SH: What’s your favorite junk food? 

AM: Cupcakes (without hesitation) 

SH: Favorite sport other than hockey? 

AM: Tennis 

SH: Favorite hobby? 

AM: Playing catch with my dad 

Save the Date!!! 

SEAHAWKS 

FUNDRAISER 

Saturday, March 7th 

at the River Club 

Details to come!!

SHORT STORY CONTEST! 
Write a short story with a hockey 

theme.  Submit by 2/15/2015 to 

donahue67@comcast.net 

Prizes: Seahawks apparel 

No minimum length 

Details coming on Seahawks website! 

Annabel May

mailto:donahue67@comcast.net
mailto:donahue67@comcast.net


THANKS FOR READING! 

KEEP SKATING SEAHAWKS!! 

PHOTOS
Cranberry Classic -- Thanksgiving  Weekend!


